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23 September 2014

World Intellectual Property Organization - WIPO
34 Chemin des Colombettes
Geneva 20 CH-1211
SWITZERLAND

Dear Sirs

RECORDING ASSIGNMENT AND AUTHORISATION OF AGENT
FISHER & PAYKEL HEALTHCARE LIMITED (to be recorded)
International (PCT) patent application PCT/NZ2014/000040
NASAL CANNULA ASSEMBLY
Our ref 683537 JGS/Jvs

1. Executed Appointment of Agent

Please find attached an executed Appointment of Agent form in relation to this PCT application signed by the assignee, and sole applicant, Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited.

2. Updated ownership

We also advise that the inventors have assigned all their rights in this application to Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited.

Please update the PCT records to reflect that the following should be listed as applicant only (for all designated states):

- Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited

Please update the PCT records to reflect that all inventors (see the following list) should be listed as inventors only (for all designated states):

1. MARK THOMAS O'CONNOR
2. JASON ALLAN KLENNER
7. CRAIG KARL WHITE
8. ALICIA JERRAM HUNTER EVANS
3. MILANJOT SINGH ASSI
4. CALLUM JAMES THOMAS SPENCE
5. CAROLINE GERALDINE HOPKINS
6. NEIL GRAY DUTHIE
7. 
8. 
9. BRENT IAN LAING
10. SOOJI HOPE CLARKSON
11. LAURENCE GULLIVER

Yours faithfully

Jeremy Sim
Senior Associate

Direct +64 9 353 8228
Email jeremy.sim@ajpark.com